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Abstract 
In this article the prerequisites of appearing of the Islamic state on the Arab peninsula in the 662nd year and "The book 
of the agreement of Madina" have been comprehensively scientifically analyzed. Also the various political ideas concerning the 
reform of moving from Mecca to Madina as well as  the steps of formation of the sovereign Islamic state has been analyzed and 
Mohammed's (s.g.a.) agreements with different religious aspects for achieving this purpose have been reviewed. Thus, in the 
article the political situation is comprehensively considered during the acceptance of "The book of the agreement of Madina".  In 
the period of development and enhancement of the Islamic states the "Book of the agreement of Madina" has been identified as 
well as the origin and the basis of the given legislation documents preparation and its acceptance with the meaning have been 
concluded. In this article it is mentioned the states which have been appearred in the Arabic peninsula under the ruling of the 
prophet as well as its specific features have been  discussed. It is obvious that the conditions of the legislation of the prophet 
ruling justifications, absolute conditions ( the orders of the god), the low of prophet  (sunnas), also the the basis of low decisions 
of the state council (shura)  have been investigated. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of WCETR 2013. 
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Introduction 
    Though political reasonings of scientists on historical events at the time of emergence of the Islamic state in 
Madina (662 g) also are similar, but in their political and legal opinions on a calling to Mohammed's (s.g.a.) Islam 
the Arab tribes near Mecca, about wandering to Madina Muslims and about "The book of the agreement of Madina" 
(constitution) there are some distinctions. Generally disagreements in opinion of the scientists studying life of 
prophet Mohammed (s.g.a.), arise at such questions, whether as "Muslims removed to Madina because they dreamed 
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of religious freedom? ", "Or they sought to create the sovereign Islamic state? ", whether and "is "The book of the 
agreement of Madina" the constitutional document or is an agreement between Muslims and Jews? " the.studying 
and the deep analysis of these contradictions, and also its assessment a modern view are important tasks for theology 
and for history of political and legal sciences. 
Ahmad. Faris ar-Razi in his work [1, 30-p] says that Mohammed (s.g.a.)  in 53 years in the 662nd year goes 
to Madina to get rid of pressure from idolaters of a tribe the Lambskin cap / Kurayysh in Mecca. And historian 
Zhabiri [2, 195-p] in turn narrates that Mohammed chose Madina for creation of the independent Islamic state 
because he wanted to subordinate to itself a tribe the Lambskin cap / Kurayysh, having put the economic pressure 
upon Mecca by overlapping its trade caravans to Syria through Madina. As soon as Mohammed (s.g.a.) removed to 
Madina,  Kurayysh, going to Syria started sending messengers to tribe caravans. But the robbery wasn't the purpose 
of these envoys. Messengers, having waited caravans of Mecca asked them about the following: "Let Kurayysh will 
cease to be the enemy of Muslims! " [3, 218-p]. 
All life of inhabitants of Mecca was concentrated on trade. Sometimes the caravan went to Syria with two 
thousand camels. According to the estimates of orientalist Spranger, export of  Mecca at that time made 250000 
dinar. In regions Hizazh influence Kurayysh was strengthened by this profit from trade [3, 218-p]. And it means that 
blockage of a way of neogenic Muslim political association to caravans of Mecca, going to Syria, struck on most 
sick tribe points Kurayysh. Having taken this factor as a basis, Zhabiri drew a conclusion that Madina was chosen 
for creation of the independent Islamic state because having blocked a way through Madina to caravans of  Mecca, it 
was possible to put the economic pressure upon a tribe Kurayysh and to subordinate them. 
Whether Mohammed (s.g.a.) really chose Madina for tribe suppression Kurayysh? Or in this choice there 
was no such political goal in this choice? In Shefayeddin Severzhan's this question I don't agree with Zhabiri's 
opinion. In his opinion, if Mohammed (s.g.a.) chose Madina for submission Kurayish's idol adorating tribes as 
speaks to Zhabiri, before adoption of the agreement "The water irrigating arable lands" the calling to Islam the Arab 
tribes would be only for achievement of the political power [4, 48-p]. And at the time of Mecca aristocrats of a tribe 
Kurayysh several times spoke to Mohammed (s.g.a.)  : "If you wish it, dominate in Mecca, but stop preaching Islam! 
" [5, 95-96-p].If Mohammed's (s.g.a.) purpose  would be a power there, he wouldn't refuse such offer. Therefore it is 
difficult to agree with Zhabiri's opinion. Professor Sabri Hizmetli also in the work says that the reason of removing 
from Mecca to Madina first of all is religious freedom, instead of thirst of the power [6, 294-p]. 
Generally, at the time of Mecca 13 years Muslims suffered strong pressure from the idolaters of Kurayysh. 
Muslims even didn't allow to namaz and to genuflect to the earth because of their belief. Therefore it is possible to 
put forward safely idea that Muslims removed to Madina for the purpose of religious freedom. Besides, historians of 
Islam list excesses of idolaters (pagans) to a tribe Kurayysh at the time of Mecca concerning Muslims as follows: 
1. Sneers, jeers 2.  Humiliation 3. Violence  4. Termination of any trade, welfare, public relations. 
Strong tortures of Muslims which compelled them to hijret (removing from Mecca), except that murder [7, 464-465 
p ] . 
But nevertheless, we can't claim that in removing of Muslims to Madina weren't a political goal. In the ІІІ-
agreement "The water irrigating arable lands" advantages of intention of removing to Madina were so obvious, as 
well as it became clear later as Madina became a happy and fertile place for Muslims. Mohammed's (s.g.a.) 
strengthening in the political plan became a fast and effective remedy for achievement of the objectives. It is 
impossible to disprove that Madina's geopolitical arrangement also gave the chance of pressure upon pagans of a 
tribe Kurayysh. It is possible to draw a conclusion,that the first purpose of removing of  Mohammed (s.g.a.) with the 
people is religious freedom, and the second is a creation of independent political association, applying Madina's 
geopolitical arrangement. 
Mohammed (s.g.a.) at the time of Mecca was the prophet of Islam and the political leader of Muslim 
movement. But when concerning any problem from Allah didn't come a verdict, Mohammed consulted the 
associates and made decisions. At the  Mecca there was a revelation from Allah (Schur, 51). And whether 
Mohammed (s.g.a) could continue his political leadership at the beginning of Madina's times in 622  Mohammed 
(s.g.a.) solved this till the removing to Madina. According to the ІІ-agreement "The water irrigating arable lands"  
with Madina's inhabitants, when Mohammed (s.g.a) made the correct decision, inhabitants had to agree [3, 162-p]. 
According to this competence, Mohammed (s.g.a.) made thorough actions for creation of the sovereign Islamic state. 
Mohammed (s.g.a.) right after the ІІ-agreement "The water irrigating arable lands" (621 year) sent Musab 
Umeyra as the religious teacher to Madina. The reason for that, according to M. Hamidullakh, was that Ausa and 
Hazrezhtsa during reading a Mohammedan prayer, didn't want to accept each other as imams. Though they also 
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accepted Islam, but disagreements between these two tribes, proceeding for a long time, didn't stop in any way. In 
other words, having sent M. Hamidullakh as the teacher of Islam, Mohammed (s.g.a.) Aus and Hazrezh [8, 155 p] 
wanted to stop quarrels between tribes. But people of a tribe Aus didn't go into lands of a tribe of Hazrezh, and 
people of a tribe of Hazrezh, in turn, didn't go into lands of a tribe Aus [8, 153 p]. 
If to assume that the purpose of removing of Mohammed (s.g.a) to Madina was an achievement of religious 
freedom with support of tribes Aus and Hazrezh and creation of the independent Islamic state, the precondition for 
achievement of these purposes, creation of the strong union of Muslims is unconditional. Mohammed (s.g.a) 
owing to compromise and policy that understands everything Aus and Hazrezh [8, 178 p] managed to reconcile 
tribes. Besides, in Islam source – Curan at the time of Mecca appeared the following revelation: "All of you, join 
Allah's religion and be not divided! " (Ali-Gymyran, 103). Also, Mohammed (s.g.a.) in the sharifas always 
preached unity of Muslims: "Muslim is a brother to the Muslim , they won't make injustice concerning each other" 
[9, 2384p]. These revelations destroyed many traibalistic concepts of Arabs and positively affected unity and 
solidarity of Muslims. 
Mohammed (s.g.a.) Having taken as a basis the promise of inhabitants of Madina about an obeying 
according to the ІІ-agreement "The water irrigating arable lands" / fairly ruled over Muslims, without giving a 
chance for disagreements between tribes Aus and Hizrazh. In cases when tribes of Hizrazh and Aus, having 
remembered former disagreements, started quarreling again, He(s.g.a) always solved a problem peacefully. After 
war "Buas", one of heads of a tribe Aus, Abdallakh ibn Ubayi reached high respect of tribes Aus and Hazrezh, and 
began to solve controversial problems in Madin. If Ibn Hesham says that Abdallakhibn Ubayi was Madina's head 
[10, 234p], M. Hamidullakh says that before the ІІ-agreement "The water irrigating arable lands" / arabs of a tribe 
Aus and Hazrezh wanted to make Abdallakh ibn Ubayi the king [8, 177p]. After the ІІ-agreement "The water 
irrigating arable lands", people of tribes Aus and Hazrezh recognized Mohammed (s.g.a) as an Allah's envoy and the 
leader, thus, Abdallakh ibn Ubayi couldn't become Madina's king. After tribespeople Abdallakh ibn Ubayi accepted 
Islam, there were no other way of quiting to accept Islam. But, according to ibn Hesham, Abdallakh ibn Ubayibyl 
head double-faced against Islam (group of double-faced people who accepted Islam only in words, instead of soul) 
[10, 230-235p]. 
Mohammed (s.g.a.) didn't let in a mosque the hypocrites exposed in duplicity. Besides, they weren't taken 
in military campaigns. Double-faced didn't render a special resistance to Muslims. Their resistance didn't go further 
sneers at Islam [10, 234p]. After dear members of tribes Aus and Hazrezh accepted Islam, Mohammed (s.g.a.) paid 
special attention to former hatred of inhabitants of Madina in order to not inflame it again. Before a campaign Tabuk 
in 631, incited by Abugamur, the Christian from Madina, double-faced constructed a mosque Dirar in competitors of 
a mosque Cuba to spoil Muslims from within. According to Ibnul-Yasser, Mohammed (s.g.a.) having quickly 
guessed this double-faced policy, closed a mosque Dirar after returning from a campaign Tabuk [11, 260p] . 
After Muslims reached freedom in Madin, Mohammed (s.g.a.) constructed a mosque madrasah in order 
Muslims could receive constant religious knowledge and read a namaz acommunity [8, 768стр]. It was a place 
where not only namaz was read, but also a place where Muslims held meetings and solved serious problems. 
Researcher Hayruddin Karaman says that right at the beginning in the Islamic state, the mosque was not only a place 
for a Mohammedan prayer and receiving religious knowledge, but also a place where important state issues were 
resolved, judicial verdicts [12, 45p] were rendered. On lateral face of this mosque the dwelling for poor Muslims 
was constructed. Others that were left  in the history under the name "Askhab suffе" (a hut of associates of prophet 
Mohammed (s.g.a.)) this dwelling was the first madrasah of Muslims in Madin. According to professor Osman 
Trer, Mohammed (s.g.a.) sent those that studied in madrasah "Askhab suffe" religious teachers to places where 
Islam only started being learned. Those who implicitly informed receipt history of ayats Curan's (verses) and 
Sunnites (an obligatory debt of each Muslim) to the following generation were The Muslims that studied in "Askhab 
suffe" [13 29стр]. Mosque  – is not only a place where Muslims could read a Mohammedan prayer, it was a tribune 
where problems exciting Muslims were in coordination solved and on behalf of religion were given fatvas 
(decisions) to Muslims. Exactly, the mosque was a basis of unity of Muslims. Because when Mohammed (s.g.a.) 
removed to Madina, there was a new revelation from Allah that every Friday during the lunchtime all Muslims have 
to read a Friday prayer. According to the imam Gazali, during a Friday prayer the imam had to tell the soluitons of 
serious problems of that time by the help of ayats of Koran by Mohammed's hadises (s.g.a.).  On Friday all of the 
muslims met in a mosque and listened to sermons about unity and friendship, absorbed knowledge about Islam, 
whic was a survey to their unity [14, 126p]. In other words, the mosque was not only a place for a prayer, but also a 
place strengthening the union of Muslims, Mohammed's also political and initial tribune (s.g.a.) for creation of the 
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sovereign Islamic state. 
Mohammed (s.g.a.) not only reconciled Aus and Hazrezh, but also reconciled the Muslims who have 
arrived from Mecca and inhabitants of Madina by means of which reached unity of all Muslims. After the Muslims 
who have removed from Mecca, having left their houses and property, arrived to Madina, they needed to render the 
social help. According to the ІІІ-agreement "The water irrigating arable lands” Madina’s inhabitants had to assist the 
Muslims who have arrived from Mecca. Mohammed (s.g.a.) having taken it as a basis opened big Mazhilis where 
Kurayysh and Muslims of tribes Aus and Hazrezh brought together. According to M. Hamidullakh, on this Mazhilis 
Mohammed (s.g.a.) made their cobrothers of 186 families of Muslims of Mecca and 186 muslims of Madina's 
Muslims [8, 183стр]. And if to trust Sh. Severzhan ibn Saada's work, 45 immigrants and Madina's 45 Muslims 
became families’ colleagues [4, 49p]. 
Mohammed (s.g.a.) in 622 conducted census of the Muslims who have removed from Mecca to Madina, 
and according to their sources there were 1500 people [8, 183p] that proves authenticity of data of the professor M. 
Hamidullakh that "186 families of immigrants from Mecca and 186 families of Muslims of Madina became families 
colleagues". Because data of those years shows that Madina's population was about 10000 people [8, 183p]. 
Besides, during the agreement "Book of the agreement of Madina" between Muslims and Jews in 622 the number of 
Muslims prevailed. And 45 of immigrants and Madina's 45 Muslims couldn't prevail over such city with 10000 
inhabitants, as Madina. 
According to the Syrian scientist M.Sayda Ramazan Alstruti, as a result of this agreement Muslims of a 
tribe Kurayysh from Mecca could solve the social and economic problems. Madina's Muslims from tribes Aus and 
Hazrezh went in for agriculture for a long time. And inhabitants of Mecca specialized on trade. And all outlets of 
Madina generally belonged to Jews. At the beginning Muslims of tribes Aus and Hazrezh gave part of the arable 
lands to immigrants from Mecca [15, 207-208p]. In 625 the Judaic tribe the Nadir was expelled from Madina, and 
before while their possession weren't given to immigrants [3, 276p], immigrants from Mecca were under economic 
guardianship of Muslims of Madina. The immigrants, who have mastered trade, shortly became wealthy people and 
gave big economic support to strengthening of the Islamic state [16, 29-116p]. 
To create the strong state in Madin to Mohammed (s.g.a.) to preserve the peace between tribes Aus and 
Hazrezh and to make the agreement between immigrants from Mecca and Madina's Muslims was unsufficient, 
because in Madin lived the Judaic tribes which have arrived from Babylon and Palestine: Nadir, Kaynuka, Kurayza. 
The main outlets of Madina belonged to these Judaic tribes. Particularly, tribes Aus and Hazrezh quarreled because 
of instigations of these Judaic tribes. Besides, Jews were highly educated religious society believing in monotheism 
and knowing much more about prophets, than Arabs, therefore Mohammed (s.g.a.) for the purpose of creation of the 
strong state had to agree with Jews and sign the agreement. 
According to researcher Rukay Maksuda, in the beginning Jews were not against living in one state with 
Muslims [17, 23-p]. In the agreement of Muslim and Jews such aspects, as Madina's political sphere, religious 
freedom of the parties, bases of sheft and cares, questions of property responsibility, criminal and administrative 
matters, problems of protection of the city from enemies were considered. 
The Islamic state in Madin was based due to reconciliation and the agreement of subjects. І, ІІ, ІІІ-
agreements "The water irrigating arable lands", reconciliation of tribes Aus and Hazrezh owing to Mohammed 
(s.g.a) formation by colleagues of immigrants from Mecca and Madina's Muslims, and also peace life in one city of 
Muslims and Jews, the contract on joint protection of the city from enemies ("The book of the agreement of 
Madina") show that the Islamic state was formed on a consent and peace. 
 
Conclusion 
This article is important from the point of view of theoretical and practical importance of research of 
historical preconditions of emergence of "The book of the agreement of Madina" and disclosure of sense of this 
legal document. The scientific value of this research work is clarifications of that in 622 Muslims removed to 
Madina for the purpose of religious freedom and creation of the sovereign Islamic state. Considering that the Islamic 
state was created at the agreement of the different religiouspolitical parties, fresh ideas about a form of the political 
organization and administrative structure of this state move forward. It was found out that "The book of the 
agreement of Madina" was the main legal document of the created Islamic state. The sense of religious, legal and 
political reforms in external and internal functions of the Islamic state was opened. For the first time is that on a 
basis of "The book of the agreement of Madina" the form of government by the state under the leadership of the 
prophet was created. And the practical value of research work is that the considered here religious, legal, political 
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researches promote expansion of religious studies, political sciences and science of history of the right, besides, it is 
possible to find the peace solution of settling of the interreligious conflicts. 
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